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Nursing care studied 
RUSTY CERBMAN 

Assistant News Editor 
A psychology professor has received a 

grant from the Department of Human Serv- 
ices for $231 ,(XK) to study nursing home staff 
performances. 

John Schnelle lias received this grant for 
the last seven years. His study examines how 
nursing home staffs take care of their pa- 

■ tients and methods to improve their care. 
His research involves studies on how well 

incontinence patients, or patients with loss 
of bladder control, are looked after. 

Schnelle also concentrates on patients 
that are restrained and patients that are 
paralyzed and need to be moved regularly 
by caretakers. 

He has designed a management system 
that has improved the regularity in which 
the patients are checked. This ultimately de- 
creases patient neglect, according to 
Schnelle. 

The key ingredient [in care] is consis- 
tency," Schnelle said. "We have improved 
the care in all those areas." 

According to Schnelle, the National In- 
stitution of Health sends out announce- 

ments on subjects that they would like to 
see studied and researched. Then interested 
wrties write and submit proposals to be re- 
viewed by "peer groups." 

These peer groups then approve or disap- 
prove their proposals. 

"It is super competitive," Schnelle said. 
There were 32 other universities that had 

submitted proposals for a grant and onlv 
three were funded; MTSU, Pennsylvania 
State and the University of New York in 
Buffalo. 

The amount of the grant varies from vear 
to year, Schnelle said, but it is generally 
around $230,000 a year. 

"This is the money that funds the graduate 
student's scholarships," Schnelle said. 

Schnelle has six or seven graduate stu- 
dents working with him throughout the vear. 
The students do the majority of the work in 
the nursing homes. They also assist in the 
writing of the manuscript. 

"This gives grad students a paying job and 
work experience," said Schnelle."They work 
long and hard hours." 

They are not able to go on vacation like 
regular students, he said. The patients need 
constant attention. 

"These grad students work far beyond 
what regular university positions require," 
Schnelle said. 

Schelle believes his research is very im- 
portant for a number of reasons. 

"The population is aging dramatically," he 
said, "causing tremendous health pressures. 

"The majority of the care is going to be 
provided by low-paid nursing staff. We art- 
going to have to know how to manage them 

John Schnelle recently received a grant to study the care given to patients in 
nursing homes by staff members. Schnelle competed against approximately 32 
other universities for the grant renewal. 

better." Joe   Ouslander.   a   professor   at    UCLA 
There are many areas that can IK- im- Schnelle visited   UCLA in  March with a 

proved. Schnelle said. 

"The research is  important    for the same 
reasons that nursing homes are important," 
Schnelle said. 

Schnelle is also a co-investigater with Dr. 

member of his stall'to help Oslander set up 
his research. 

In Jim*'. Schnelle is sending a few stall 
members to help Ouslander develop proce- 
dures lor a better operated nursing home. ■ 

Students are environmentally concerned: survey 
STAFF REPORTS 

Today s college students, often labeled materialistic and 
self-centered, are actually environmentally conscious, with 
95 percent agreeing that Congress should pass tougher 

I environmental protection laws, according to a survey coni- 
1 missioned by the National Wildlife Federation. 

The survey conducted  in  November  1988 by Hughes 
Research (!orp., a national research firm based in Rockville, 
Nld. Five- hundred undergraduate students enrolled in 
four-year colleges or universities who were between IT 

land 21 years ol age were surveyed by phone. Respondants 
lucre divided equally between males and females. 

Other survey questions revealed that nearh 75 percent 
|ol the students believed that recycling nl newspapers, glas- 
|scs and cans should be required bv law in all communities. 

Ol those surveyed, WS percent believed that industrv 
today is more concerned about environmental protection 
h.il ii was five years ago. but 76 percent believed thai 

Industrv influences government to pass less effective en- 
vironmental protection laws. 

The respondants also believed that the federal govern- 
ment should spend more on protecting the environment 
bod less on militarv defense. 

The majority ol the students claimed thev were willing 
to take their environmental beliefs to the voting booth l>\ 
Ihoosing the candidate with the strongest stance on en- 

vironmental protection. 
Despite looking towards Congress and elected officials 

to provide legislation to protect the environment, 80 per- 
cent of the students believed that "all of us" have a primary 
responsibility for environmental protection. 

Wavs to assume responsibility for the environment that 
were endorsed bv those polled were paving more lor prod- 
ucts and packaging that is environment.illv sale (94 per- 
cent), and reducing the useof styrofoam, aerosol and other 
harmful products. 

Overall. 94 percent agreed that college students can 
make a difference whin protecting the environment. 

"We are tremendously encouraged by these results, 
said  NWF president  |av   I).  Hair. "College students are 
expressing a deep concern  for the environment and the 
overwhelming majority are willing to do something about 
it." 

"Given their intense concern for the environment, and 
their willingness to get personally involved in this issue, 
this surve) paints the picture of American college students 
as a formidible resource read) to go to work to help solve 
our environmental problems." said Tom Hughes ol Hughes 
Research Corp. 

Based on the new survey size, the results can be consi- 
dered accurate to within plus or minus five percentage 
points. ■ 
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Trees to be adopted on campus 

Fo> additional information contact 

Southeastern Paralegal Institute 
2<i6 2ist Avenue Sooth. Suite 300 • Nashville. TN 37212 

(615) 269-9900 • 1-600-336-*4S7 

TERRY MASSEY 
Assistant News Editor 

The MTSU Students for 
Environmental Action is 
sponsoring an Adopt-A- 
Tree program in celebra- 
tion of Earth Day "90. 

Today is the last day for 
placing orders in front oi 

the KUC bookstore. 
One can choose Ix-tween 

several hardwoods for $15, 
or have the tree accom- 
panied by a plaque which 
will l)ear the name of the 
donator. 

The trees will IK' deliv- 
ered between 2 and 4 p.m. 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY 

Invites you to their Thursday Nite's "5 for 5" 
5 hours of DRAFT BEER DRINKIN' for 5 Bucks. 

Barneys 5 hour, 5 Buck Beer Bust Every Thursday Nite. 
MON-FRI 3:00-3:00 SAT   5:00-3:00 

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST! Qty^j 
Every Tuesday Night $50 to the WINNER 

Try our Finger foods (Killer:) 
COCKTAILS, AND OUR FAMOUS H.H.S. 

APRIL MTSU STUDENT SPECIAL 
$1 OFF cover charge and special drink prices for students with 

I.D. Every Friday and Saturday Night in April. 

more info at BARNEYS 890-0301 

The Student Publications Committee 
is now accepting applications for 

Summer Sidelines Editor 

Fall Sidelines Editor 

Candidates must have a 2.5 GPA, must be 
fulltime MTSU students this semester, and 
must plan to enroll for at least nine hours 
of coursework each semester they serve 
as editor. * 

Applications are available in Room 306 of 
the James Union Building. A transcript and 
three letters of recommendation are re- 
quired. For more information please call 
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch, Student Publica- 

tions Coordinator, at MTSU ext. 2338. 

Deadline for applications is April 6 

on April lh" for planting on 
campus. Tools and a loca- 
tion will IM- provided to pur- 
chasers. 

"We hop' students will 
want to plant a tree so they 
can come hack someday 
and see how their tree has 
grown," said SEA. presi- 

Ruth Hollingsworth 
Broker 

STUDENTS 
No Place to Live? 

Call Us! 
1, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus 

CAFFEY REALTY -vft^ 
« AUCTION CO 

• 2* Memorial Sl.d 
Mw4rM.be,#      TN 37IJO 

W* 1500 

/? ccor/f/Md / 6irrs/w>E 

Experience West 
African Elegance 

Tues. - Sat. 10am-6pm 

1625 Bradyville Rd. Murfreesboro, Tn 

EUOwneFr 6,5-893-7324 

dent Karen Weller. 
Weller points out that 

this is not the only benefit 
of the program. 

"Trees play an important 
role in the environment, 
said Weller. "They reduce 
soil erosion, moderate 
weather problems, and pro- 
duce the oxygen thai we 
breathe." 

The Adopt-A-Tree pro- 
gram is one ol several 
events planned by S.E.A. 
for the April 22 Earth Da) 
'90 celebration. It is in re- 
sponse to the national tret- 
planting goal. 

"Senator (.ore set a goal 
of 400,000 trees around the 
country and we want to do 
our part and get the- stu- 
dents involved, said S.K.A. 
secretary-treasurer Beth 
Tidwell. 

^ 

U.S. ^- 
SAVINGS 
BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT 

m 

GOT A GRIPE? 

If you are not satisfied 
with our coverage, then 

come help us out. 

Newswriters needed on several 
beats. Applications available in JUB 
310. 
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Campus Capsule 
Campus Capsule is a service provided by Sidelines for campus non-profit groups. If you have 
a notice that you would like to run in Campus Capsule, please bring a typewritten sheet with 
the information to our offices, James Union Building, room 310. Items must be received by 
Wednesday at noon for Thursday's paper and by Friday at 6 p.m. for Monday's paper. 
Inclusion is not guaranteed and is based on space available. 

The Minority Affairs Office is now accepting applications for the position of Mentor in our 
Black Student Development and Enrichment Program. 

Gamma Psi Phi, the science fiction and fantasy society, will meet on Wednesday nights in the 
KUC room 305. For further information call 893-0121 

The International Student Service, office will lie sponsoring an "International Cultural Day" on 
Saturday, April 21,1990 at the JUB. We plan to host a banquet featuring ethnic dishes repesentative 
of many countries, as well as some type entertainment. 

Saxophone quartet Saxidentally will perform with the MTSU Saxophone Ensemble on Sunday. 
April 8 at 3 p.m. in Wright Music Hall. The program for Saxidentally, a newly- formed ensemble, 
will feature ragtime, a Stephen Foster nu-dlcy and light iozz selections. 

The Society of Professional Journalists will meet Wednesday. April 11, at 7:30 p.m. in KUC 
313. Reporters from Channel 4 and 5 and from The Tennessean will describe how to handle 
coverage of on-going stories. They will focus on the recent controversy and student sit-in at 
Tennessee State University as a case study. All interested journalists are welcome to attend. 

University Park 
Call about our spring rates 

Two Bedroom Apartments 
6-9 and 12 month leases 
Call about our 3 month summer lease! 

Free basic cable. HBO, swimming pool laundry facilities and pay phones 
Located two blocks from campus 
Now taking applications and deposits for Summer semester 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 

DON T FORGET 
To Purchase 

Your 
Midlander 

Today! 
Only $15 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone No.: 

SS# 

Send payment to Box 94 or Room 306 JUB. 
H you have any questions, call 898-2815 

^^^V^V%^vVVV%3^VVWMiy^^^ 

An Al-Anon Family Croup, known as Adult Children of Alcoholics will hold a support group 
meeting every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the KUC, room 315. If you grew up in, or think you 
grew up in an alcoholic as chemically dependent family, please come find serenity. For more 
information contact Thelma Schrader MTSU lx>x 4084 or Carol Carrots, MTSU ext. 2519. 

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, an inter-denominational Christian organization, will !>e meet- 
ing on Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. for the rest of the semester in the KUC Room 313. Come 
experience fun and fellowship in a loving, Christian atmosphere. Our special speaker for this 
wee* is Rev. Len Hendrix. 

Are you interested in studying the Bible? This is your chance to get invoked in a discussion 
type, group study of the Bible. Different days and times are available. If interested, please write 
P.O. box 2506 for information. Sponsored bv the InterVarsitv Christian Fellowship. 

The Mathematics Organization will have its next meeting today at 4 p.m. in KOM room 163. 
Dr. Nell Raybum of Austin Peay State University will give a presentation entitled "Killing Time 
- The Combinatorial Explosion." 

Egg hunt with the Easter bunny! Come join us Saturday, April 7 from 1-4 p.m. at Rutledge 
Hall. Pictures will also be available for $2. * 
MTSU Students for Choice is sponsoring a pro-choice benefit concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 11, at B&L Pizza. Tickets are $3 for five bands. More information will follow on the hands 

to perform. 

FAMILY GAME 
ROOM 

Air Hockey«Foos BalloVideo Games 
Big Screen Nintendo«13 Pool Tables 

*i hour of FREE POOL for ladies on Sundays. * 

Sun.-Thur. Noon-11pm 
Fri.,Sat. Noon-1am 

1253 NW Broad 
Across From K-MART 

A^r^*^r^^rV^^r^^r^ 

Thursday April 5th 

AGR B-FQ 
Featuring 

Hegee V 

They're outta here!! 
Joker's Wild 

8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $5 in advance, $6 at the door 

$4 with 1990 Greek Week card 

AGR House Across V A  Golf Courses 
BY OB ...No Glass Allowed1 

Limited Parking Please Carpool 
Don t Drink and Drive 
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OPINION 
Students express 
concern for Earth 

In a recent study sponsored l>v the National Wildlife 
Federation, college students were surveyed altout their 
attitudes toward the environment. Overwhelmingly, stu- 
dents expressed concern lor the future of life on our planet. 

What makes this particular study so important is that 
the researchers went directly to those who will inherit the 
seemingly insurmountable problems ol pollution global 
warming, acid rain, and so on. 

Overwhelmingly, they said that they were ready to meet 
the challenge. 

After generation of generation of environmental abuse 
by our forefathers, a new generation is ready to make the 
necessary changes to save our planet. 

Those changes can begin immediately by voting for those 
politicians who make environmental issues their main con- 

cern. 
And changes can begin immediate!) if we start now 

setting the example for future generations. 

The 90's will be a decade of 'downward mobility' 
David Robinson 

PFS Campus Pastor 

From the heights we leap and go 
To the valleys down below 

Always answering to the rail 

To the lowest place of all. 
{from Minds' Feet On High Places, 

by Hannah Human!) 

others. It has many other names and faces: god. I think students of the'90s want their college this past fall from a high-paying 
the Peace Corps, volunteerism (Tennessee's life to count for something more than just career in retail management. He got fed up 
great heritage once again on the rise?), serv- getting and grabbing. I have seen an increase with the fast lane, and is now following his 
ice and missionary movements. of awareness and concern for the tough is- dream ol becoming a teacher, perhaps in a 

I see the numbers of people heading into    sues facing planet Earth. I think college- stu-  third world country. He has entered into a 
those big-bucks careers on the wane, and    dents  today  are  sick  of hearing  empty time of voluntary poverty in order to pursue 

rhetoric, whether from politicians, proles-  his dream. 
sors or pastors. The) want to see it live,! out       ,        .^ ^ ^^ T,,(.v ;m. mmv. 

in day-bv-day experiences. i|R,nts downward, c|loiws rfdownward mo- 
I believe the pendulum is swinging back: hj|jK. -     m sacrifices. 

from the  ME/GREED generation or the 
'80s towards a new YOU/GIVING genera-      Some might call such people foolsor lana- 
tion of the '90s. I l>elieve we are moving tics, filled with delusions of grandeur, think- 

lies 

Others 

the numbers of people moving into teaching. 
service and care careers on the rise. I envi- 
sion more and more people choosing careers 
which will never reach a six- digit salary, vet 
have other great rewards which far surpass 
merely getting a fat paycheck. 

I see a whole new generation of college 
Were I to make a prophecy about the students who  have, become disillusioned away from shallow idealism and apathy to- ing they can change the world   Yuppie* 

decade of the '90s it would be about a quiet with the "Myrtle the Turtle" corporate lad- wards compassionate realism.                           would call such people "Dummies    Omen 
revolution of "downward mobility." As Tracy der mentality. I have met many students        You can see it in the rise of Habitat for might simply shake their heads and wonder 
Chapman says, it sounds like a whisper; but who have a great interest in making a differ- Humanity   campus   chapters   across   the why they squandered their opportunities of 
as this decade progresses, the sound will ence in their world, people who desire to states, of which there are now over 60, in- becoming rich and secure, 
grow and grow. reach out to the needy, hurting, oppressed, eluding a newly forming chapter here at       BuJ, ^ them heroes Jhose downwardiv 

Downward mobility: what are we talking hungry, and disadvantaged to offer some MTSU. You can see it in the 49 percent of mobiIe among us are the David Livingstones 
about here? At the heart of this revolution form of hope and help. the student body at MTSU who are classified and Motner Teresas of our day. Thev turn 
is the desire to give oneself away for the I think the vast majority of college stu- as non-traditional. Many of these people are ou|. heads and caujje us tQ see a different 

sake of what one believes, and for the sake dents are sick of affluence and our culture's returning to college after becoming disil- constellation of stars, those beautiful shining 
of making one's world a better place for self-indulgent worship of the materialistic lusioned by the corporate scramble. Rather eyes of ^ needy people of our world. They 

than die of high blood pressure and a heart are following in the footsteps of Another 
attack at the age of 45 from a high-paving, who also emptied himself, the One who said, 
stress-filled, unsatisfying job, they are re- "Whoever wants to become great among you 
turning to pursue their hearts' desires. must be your servant; just as the Son of Man 

I have a friend here at MTSU who is in  did not come to be served, but to serve and 
his late twenties and has just returned to   to give his life as a ransom for many." 
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Letters to the Editor 

Gorby's for gun control 

To the Editor: 

Some questions on abortion 

To the Editor: 

Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper while signed editorials reflect 
the views of the author and may not reflect those of Sidelines as a whole. 

Sidelines encourages letters to the editor from students, faculty, staff and the general 
public. All letters must be accompanied by the author's name, campus address and phone 
number. Phone numbers will be used for verification purposes only and will not be pub- 
lished. Address all letters to: Sidelines, Letters to the Editor, Box 42, MTSU 37132, or 
bring them by the James Union Building, Room 310. 

Gun control proponents can satisfy their Does the "right to life", require all to be 
innermost longings by taking a one-way trip parents? Forbid birth control? Does the 
to Russia. Time magazine's "Man of the "right to religion" require all to have a reli- 
Decade"   needs   help   in   disarming   the gion? Which one? If one can be legislated, 
Lithuanians who are seeking independence why not both? Do "rights" dictate morals? 
from the butchers of the Kremlin, Whose?  Blood transfusions are "sin" for 

The job should be easy since Moscow has some   religions;  should they be banned? 
made it virtually impossible for its citizens What if they're 100% right? Would they be 
to own guns. It did nottake long for Mikhail outlawed? Should they? Should the govern- 
Gorbachev to show his true colors, did it? ment control religion and family planning? 

Sincerely. 
Phil Harper 

General Delivery 

Walter Strickler 
General Delivery 
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FEATURES 
International Cultural Day offers multi-national feast 

CHARLES DUDAS 
Staff Writer 

If you'd like to broaden your scope of international cul- 
ture, as well as enjoy foods of the world, tin- Internationa] 

Cultural Day is for you. 
Sponsored by MTSU's International Student Services, 

the event is scheduled for April 21 at 6 p.m. in the JUB 
Tennessee Room and will feature a buffet-style least of 
international foods, as well as music, dancing and songs of 

"the world. MTSU Interim President Wallace Prescott will 
be the speaker. 

Ayaz Ahmed, chairman of the event, explains, "The ban- 
quet represents different countries at MTSU and de- 
monstrates a brief picture of cultural heritage. This is an 
opportunity for students and faculty to leam about different 

Still lifes on display 
From Staff Reports 

The MTSU Photographic Gallery will present a free 
, exhibition of color and black and white still life photos 

from   New  England-based   photographer Olivia  Parker 

through May 3. 

Critic and author Mark Strand, writing in the introduc- 
tion to Parker's Under the Looking Class, published by 
the New York Graphic Society, notes that her work contains 
"a remarkably suggestive world ol particulars — so sugges- 
tive, in fact, that we are not sure if we are looking at strange 
extensions of reality or colorful projections ol dream." 

David Featherstone writes in Modern Photography 

magazine that Parker's work deals with "symbolic meaning 
drawn from the unconscious mind. . .the photographs exist 
on the l»order ol the real and imagined. 

Tin- MTSU Photographic Gallery is located in the Learn- 
ing Resources Center. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon- 
day through Friday; 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday; and 6 to 
10 p.m. on Sunday. ■ 

countries. International students can also learn about 
American culture and contribute to MTSU cultural experi- 
ence. 

Ahmed has experience in conducting such events from 
presenting similar programs when he was a student at the 
University of Arkansas. 

Tech W'ebneh. director of International Student Serv- 
ices, notes that the event "will enhance the cultural ex- 
change at MTSU" and will become an annual event. 

The countries represented at the cultural program are: 
India, West Germany, France, England, Japan, Malasia, 
Saudi Arabia, China, Iran, Norway and Singapore. 

The International Student Services program represents 
60 countries at MTSU and helps helps foreign students 

with admissions, immigration papers and any problems 
encountered as a student. 

Webneh is pleased when he says. "MTSU recognizes 
the international community. The foreign student knows 
they are represented at MTSU ami a part of the university." 

International Student Services also hopes to organize an 
International Student Association whose goal will be to 
represent foreign students bv encouraging active participa- 
tion on campus and giving international students a stronger 
voice in student government. 

Tickets for the cultural day are on sale now. The price 
for MTSU students is $7.50 and $8.50 for others. For 
further information, call 898-2238. ■ 

Kim Williams, left, a 
sophomore majoring in art 
and Jill McCready, right, 
a sophomore photo- 
graphy major, admire a 
display of still life photos 
by Olivia Parker in the 
Learning Resources 
Center. The exhibit will be 
on display until May 3. 

Bnn<- B Newknd>Stafl 

Moore's 'Roger & Me' 
shows tragedy, humor 

JONATHAN MALCOLM LAMPLEY 
Special to Sidelines 

Roger & Me is a documentary about the closing of the 
General Motors auto plants in Flint, Mich, and the attempts 
of filmmaker Michael Moore to convince GM chairman 
Roger Smith to visit Flint and see what his decisions have 

wrought. 
The scenes of Flint, a dying, boarded-up ghost town, 

convey a sense of apocalyptic tragedy not to be found in 
any film in a long time. The desperation of the unemployed 
factory workers trying to make a living is heartbreaking; 
and the complete nonchalance of Smith and other GM 

Movie Review 

Jennifer D. West«Staff 

park will present several special events for Earth Day, 
observed on April 22, including storytelling by Native 
American Indians and slide shows. 

executives will enrage even the saintliest of viewers. 
And yet, somehow, some way, Roger & Me is one of the 

funniest films of the year. Michael Moore, who wrote, 
produced, directed, and stars in the film, has a wry, sarcastic 
sense of humor, and that is what makes Roger 6 Me so 
fascinating. He has an ability to make you laugh even as 
you cry at the chilling evidence of the American Dream 

gone sour. 
By interviewing Flint celebrities like Bob Eubanks and 

Anita Bryant, Moore satirizes hollow attempts to cheer 
people up in the midst of bleak realities. When Miss Michi- 
gan — who is in town for a parade — is questioned regard- 
ing her views on the Flint crisis, she is revealed to lx> the 

Please see ROGER page 6 
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stereotyped vapid beauty queen; her main concern is that 
the folks in Flint pray for her to win the Miss America 
title (she did). 

The most affecting moments remain those where Moore 
works with common, everyday people. The people of Flint 
are survivors; even when the town fathers sink millions of 
dollars into ineffectual tourist traps, such as an ill-fated 
auto-themed amusement park, the citizens who remain 
keep on plugging away. 

The people are a source of inspiration and of grotesque 
humor — folks like Rhoda Britton, a widow who raises 
rabbits "for pets or meat." Rhoda espouses her survivalist 
philosophy even while she absently clubs a bunny to death, 
then cleans it for dinner. Some have said the sequence is 
symbolic of GM's treatment of its loyal former employees. 

Perhaps the most memorable person interviewed is Fred 
Ross, Flint's deputy sheriff, who spends most of his time 
evicting people who can no longer afford to pay their rent. 
Hardened by the threats and pleas of displaced persons, 
Ross comes across as a decent man forced to do a dirty 
job. The most effective scene in Roger £- Me is a sequence 
showing Roger Smith giving a speech at a lush CM execu- 

Sidelines 

five Christmas party, intercut with footage of Ross evicting 
a family on Christmas Fve. Smith quotes Charles Dickens 
as Ross orders the family Christmas tree tossed out of the 
house. It's a darkly funny moment indeed. 

Recently, Michael Moore has come under criticism for 
taking too many liberties. For example, Moore often 
changes the order of the film's events — the most notorious 
example of which is a visit to Flint by President Reagan, 
which actually occurred several years after the time Moore 
places it in. 

Nevertheless, Roger i? Me has something important to 
say, and the issues it brings up cannot be ignored. The 
smoke screen GM has attempted to throw up by discredit- 
ing Moore cannot hide the fact that Flint is dead. The fact 
that Big Business is incorrigibly greedy doesn't give GM 
the right to destroy the town that helped make it great, 
and this is Moore's point. It is a valid one, no matter what 
GM says. 

Although technically very amateurish, shot on 16 mil- 
limeter film and with the sound often blotted by ambient 
noise, Roger O Me is a film you cannot ignore. Right or 
wrong, fair or foul, Michael Moore has put together a 
scathing assault on the modern interpretation of the Amer- 
ican Dream that no conscious viewer will forget. ■ 
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A JOHN WATERS FILM. 
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HAGHENTERT.«NMEMiWnu 
tRY-BABf AMYLOCANE • SUSAN TYRRELL 

IGGY POP • RICH LAKE • TRACI LORDS 
4 POLLY BERGEN gU. *J& BECKY HANCDSO 

.JIM SEXTON «PATMCKM1IAMS 
JIM ABRAHAMS BRLAN GRAZER ^ R.ACHEL TALALAY 

wmm ,,. .■ .■  JOHN WATERS 
0PE\S FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH AT A THEATRE MAR VIM. 

After Hours 
Local Entertainment Offerings 

The Boro 
Thurs:     Foyer Thyzonlee, 9:30 p.m. 

Fri:    Nationals, 9:30 p.m. 
Sat:    C(K>l The Connection, 9:30 p.m. 

City Limits 
Thurs-Sat:    Darryl and Don Gatlin, 9:30 p.m. 

527 Mainstreet 
Thurs:     Mammy Namms and Vova Nova. 10 p.m. 

Fri:     In Too Deep and Y-107 Dance Party, 10 p.m. 
Sat:    Arista recording artist Every s Mother Nightmare 

with Simmonz 
and 4 For Nothing (From New Orleans), 9 p.m. 

Sun:    Let's Active with 1159 and Hank Flamingo, 9 p.m. 

B&L 
Thurs:    Third Eye, 9:30 p.m. 

Barneys Pub 
Fri-Sat:    Wallstreet and Bulletproof, 9 p.m. 

CHECK IT OUTV 
□ Executive home, Northfield area. 3 bedrooms, 2 1 2 baths, 
central heat & air, formal living dining, den w fireplace, parquet 
foyer, family room, custom drapery, large beautifully landscaped 

lawn, $745. 

***************** 
□Newly remodeled 2 BR duplex. Lynch Dr., washer & dryer 

connections, kitchen appliances. $325 

□Townhouse, Northfield area. 2 bedrooms, 1 12 baths, com- 
pletely remodeled, c h a. washer dryer connections 395. 

■morns] 
896-6600 

Property Management. Inc. 

S>&H/flf#ttIftCH 

jj    J^S^'i    HUNAN • SZECHUAN - MANDARIN 

0 

Lii^T^rlh st.893-7008 
\ Exit 81 B  

- FEATURING - 

Throneberry 
Properties 

7 LOCATIONS. OPEN DAILY 

OAK PARK 
1211 Haieiwood 

896-4470 

BIRCHWOOD 
1535 Lascassas 

896-4470 

WINDRUSH 
i 735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

PINE PARK 
1210 MaalwKKl 
896-4470 

PARK IV 
2225 E   Main 

896-4470 

HOLLY PARK 
2426 E  Mam 

896-0667 

ROSEWOOD 
1606 W   Tennessee 

890-3700 

1 BR S325 
1 BR townhouse $350   2BRS395 
Fireplace. WD hookups, 
appliances, water furnished 

1 BR S350      2 BR S425 
Appliances.water,storage room, 
ceiling fan.W D hookups 

Studio $260 1BRS305   2BRS350 
3BR $425 
W D hookups 

Near MTSU1BR $295   2BR$330 
Appliances & water 

1 BR $295      2 BR $350 
water furnished. WD hookups 

1 BR $260 
water furnished 

2 BR $280 

1 BR $325 
2 BR $365.$385,S435,S460 
3 BR $480 
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room 
W D hookups, appliances and 
drapes furnished 
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SPORTS 
Track and Field 

MTSU at 
SEMotion Relavs 

Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
April 6-7 

4   x   100-meter   Relay:   Latonia 
Jackson. Michelle Welch, Jciiiicnc 
Cody, Koko Rowlev 
4   x   200-meter   Relay:   Latonia 
Jackson. Michelle Welch, Jennene 
CodV, Koko Ro\vle\ 
4 x 400-meter Relay: F.lissa Davis. 
Liiula Brewer, Leigh Weathers, 
Michelle Welch 
4 x 800-meter Relay: Klissa Davis. 
Leigh Weathers. Sharon Smith, 
Karen Barnes 

Distance Medley Relay: Linda 
Brewer, Marsha Cleveland. Karen 
Barnes, Sharon Smith 
Shuttle Hurdles Relay: Krista 
Hare. Marsha Cleveland. Latonia 
Jackson, Koko Rowley 

100-meter dash: Michelle Welch 
Long Jump: Michelle Welch 
Triple Jump: Kyicta Reason 
100-meter       Hurdles:       Marsha 
Cleveland, Latonia Jackson, Row- 
ley 

Men's Long Jump: William Beas- 
Icy 
Men's Triple Jump. William Boas- 

Baseball 
MTSU 5. Alabama 4 

1 2 J   4 5 6   7 S 9   10 

MTSU 0 0 0   0 10   3 0 0   I — 
5 8 1 
Alabama 00 0   00 4   0 00   0 — 
492 

Hera), Yonker (7) and Hammond: 
Morgan. Raffo (S>. Angcll |9) and 
Owens. W - Angell. 5-1. I. - 
Yonker. 1-1. 

Tennessee 9. MTSU 1 

1 2 3   4 5 6   7 8 9 

Tennessee- 0 0 0   12 0   24* 

9 11 1 

MTSU 100  000 000 — 

Reichc nbach. Szuaari (7) and 
McDonnell. Benelield. Damn (6). 
Birkho cr (7). Bates (8) and Law- 
son \\ - Reichenbuch, 2-2. L - 
Benelield. 1-1. I1R - Tennessee, 
llecke   1 (4), Difeliche (8). 

Current Record: 

18-6 overall. 5-0 OVC 

Weekend Schedule: 

Thursday,  at  North Alabama.  7 
p.m. 
Saturday,   Murray   State   (DID. 
home, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Murray State, home, 2 

MTSU Tennis 

Blue Raider Tennis 

MTSU 9, Austin Peay 0 

No. 1 singles — Nick Sheumack, 
MTSU. del. Aymeric Cartau, AP. 
6-2. 6-0 
No. 2 singles — Craig Haslani. 
MTSU, def.   Phil Sommerlield. 
AP. 6-3. 6-0 
No. 3 singles — Johan Franzen. 
MTSU. def. Paul Sanderson. AP. 
7-6.6-3 
No. 4 singles — Brian  Duncan. 
MTSU. def. Charfes Burgess. AP. 
6-2,6-4 
No. 5 singles — David Thornton. 
MTSU. del Adrian Barry. AP.6-2. 
6-1 
No. 6 singles — Robbie Williams. 
MTSU, def. Bill Phillips. AP. 6-1. 
6-3 

No. 1 doubles — Sh»umack and 
Haslam. MTSU. def. Cartau and 
Sominerfield, AP, 6-3, 6-2 
No. 2 doubles — Duncan and 
Williams, MTSU, def. Sanderson 
and Barn. AP. 6-3. 3-6. 7-5 
No. 3 doubles — Franzen and 
Thornton. MTSU, def. Burgess 
and Phillips. AP. 6-3. 6-2 

Current Record: 

11-5 overall. 3-0 OVC 

Weekend schedule: 

Thursday. Tennessee State, home. 
2 p.m. 
Saturday, Ixmisville. home, 8 a.m. 
Saturday,   Georgia   State,   home. 
1:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Tennessee Tech. home, 
1 30 p.m. 

Ladv Raider Tennis 

MTSU 9. Western Kentucky 0 

No.   1  singles — Lirinda Weiss, 
MTSU, def. Trish Mahon. WKU. 
6-2. 6-4 
No. 2 singles — Yai'l Soresman. 
MTSU. def. Amy LaLancc, WKU. 
6-0.6-1 
No. 3 singles — Kelly Williamson. 
MTSU, def. Kelly llaskins. WKU. 
6-1,6-2 
No.  4  singles —  Lynn   Dillard. 
MTSU.  del.   F.llen  llogencamp, 
WKU. 3-6. 6-1.6-4 
No.  5  singles  —  Angle   Leake, 
MTSU. def. Julie Bowen. WKU. 
6-4. 6-1 
No. 6 singles — Katrin.i Reiichlei. 
MTSU.    def.    Wendy    Gunter. 
WKU. 6-4, 6-2 

No. 1 doubles — Weiss and Will- 
iamson.  MTSU. def. Mahon and 
LaLance. WKU. 6-2. 4-6, 6-1 
No. 2 doubles — Soresman and 
Leake, MTSU. def. Hassans and 
Bowen, WKU, 6-3, 6-4 
No.  3 doubles  —  Dillard  and 
Beuchler.   MTSU,  def.   Hogen- 
camp and Gunter, 6-4. 7-6 (7-4) 

MTSU 6. Austin Peay 3 

No. 1 singles — Shannon Peters. 
AP. def. Lorinda Weiss. MTSU. 
6-3,6-0 
No. 2 singles — Yael Soresman. 
MTSU. def. Asa Helmerrson. AP. 
6-2,6-0 
No. 3 singles — Kellv Williamson. 
MTSU. def. Paige Atkins. AP. 6-1. 
64) 
No. 4 singles —  Lynn  Dillard. 
MTSU. def. Laura Helms. AP, 6-0. 
6-0 
No. 5 singles — Angie  Leake. 
MTSU. def. Cindy Seymour. AP. 
6-3,6-1 

MTSU's Lorinda Weiss returns a serve against Austin 
Peay's Shannon Peters in No. 1 singles action yester- 
day. Although the Lady Governors were picked before 

Bruce B Miiwhiialftuff 

the season to repeat as Ohio Valley Conference cham- 
pions, the Lady Raiders defeated them 6-3, improving 
their record to 10-4 overall and 1-0 in OVC action. 

No. 6 singles — Katrina Beuchler. 
MTSU. def. Christi Akins, AP. 6-0. 
6-1 

No. 1 doubles — Peters and Hel- 
merrson. AP. def. Weiss and Will- 
iamson. MTSU. 6-2, 64) 

No. 2 doubles — Soresman and 
Leake.   MTSU,  def.  Akins 
Helms. AP. 6-0, 6-2 
No.   3   doubles   —   Atkins 
Sevmour.  AP,  def.   Dillard 
Beuchler, MTSU. 6-3 

and Current Record: Thursday. Tennessee State, home, 
2 p.m. 
Friday, at Morehead State. 2p.m. 
Saturday, at Eastern Kentucky. 10 
a.m. ■ 

and 
and 

10-4 overall. 1-0 OVC 

Weekend schedule: 
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HELP WANTED 

Looking for dynamic sales people 
who would like to change their life 
for   the   better,   affect   World 
Health, and become financially 
independent. Call me at 
1-615-563-5754 (after 5pm) 
or write to: Billy Land 
105   S".   Dillon   Woodbury,   TN 
37190 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
$11 TO START 
Young corporation expanding into 
Nashville and surrounding areas. 
No experience necessary. Full or 
part tome. Will be trained in sales, 
marketing and management. Call 
1-833-9684 for interview. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA- 
TIONS FOR PART-TIME EM- 
PLOYMENT!!    "Carolyn    Van- 
over s Housecleaning Service'' 
REQUIRMENTS: 
I (Intelligent 
2)Non-smoker 
3)Hard Worker 
4)Pleasent Personality 
PLEASE CALL 895-7661  AND 
LEAVE   YOUR   NAME   AND 
NUMBER ON THE ANSWER- 
ING MACHINE. 

ATTENTION Bartenders! Stones 
River Country Club is now accept- 
ing applications for a Iwrtender. 
Flexible hours, good pay and excel- 
lent working conditions! We are 
looking lor someone with a ma- 
ture, friendly and outgoing person- 
ality. Apply in person to Mike 
Tarns at 1830 NW Broad St. No 
phone calls please. 

ATTENTION: Excellent Income 
for Home Assembly Work. Info. 
Call 504-646-1700 Dept. P7137 

ATTE NTION-HIRINGK iovem- 
inent jobs-vour area, many im- 
mediate openings without waiting 
list or test. S17.840-$69.485. Call 
1(602)838-8885 EXT R8820 

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAL- 
LING. Plus raise up to S17(K) in 
only todays. Student groups, frats. 
somities needed for marketing 
projects on campus. For details 
plus your FREE CIFT. group of- 
ficers call I(800i7a5-S472 EXT 50 

[JOB OPPORl TITIES IN AU- 
STRALIA. Openings available in 
several areas, will train. For info. 
•all 1(708)742-8620 EXT 1104 

PERSONALS 

JODY MOORE 

In Daytona we partied together at 
tin- New Frontier 
Vodka lemonade and 

LOTS of beer. 

There's a wild party- 
do I dare think? HolK ami Aim 
had tiHi much to drink. 

That New Frontier part} 
with Dan s car stereo 
tin- music that night 
was .is loud as it could go! 

I.ist but not least 
remembei the "Beer-a-mid 
and ol course .ill ot the 
naked dancing that |c II did. 

So  keep  me  in  mind  now  lliat 
\ou re back at M.T 
von we got  someone flunk.n^ ol 
urn in OHIO at B.G. 

Diannr 

FOR SALE 

COMPUTER 
CALPAK 4501 PC w/ 256 K RAM 
IBM comp. dual disk drive. Qume 
letterpro printer and Samsung 
amber monitor. WORDSTAR 
2000. IBM disk operating system, 
Rambo game and surge protector 
INC.for$1800O.B.O phone896- 
5571. 

ATTENTION BRIDES! Beauti- 
ful wedding gown for sale. Size 10. 
Must sell. $225. Call 898-3596, 

Wanted to BUY: Dorm sized re- 
frigerator and microwave. Call 
898-3785 anytime. 

ROOMATE 

Female Roomatc wanted by May 
1 to split $365 rent plus bills. II 
interested call 896-0536 and leave 
message. 

Roomatc wanted: $122 plus 
utilities. Female, non-smoker 
Christian. Call Tina at 890-1396 
leave message. 

SERVICES 

THREE WAYS TO SAVE 
-OFFICE AND SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES-20% student and 
teacher discount on white tagged 
items with student ID. OFFICE 
FURNITURE OUTLET-Fac- 
tory overruns arriving weekly- 
Desks, Files; Secretarial, Execu- 
tive Chairs; Coomputer Furniture; 
Storage Cabinets, Folding Tables, 
Bookcases. SHORT RUN B(K)K 
PJUNTINC--100-2.000 Perfect 
Bound Books. Call for prices. All 
located at Ambassador Printing. 
1103 NW Broad. Murfn-esUim 
896-1832. 

Heading for Europe this Summer? 
Jet there anytime for $160 lrom 
the East Coast, $229 from the 
Midwest, with AIRHITCH (as re- 
portiil in NY Times. Consumer 
Reports     &     Let's    C«>\)    Cal 
AIRHITCH 2I2-S64-2000 

Typing     Service     Experienced 
t\i>ist. One to two day turnover. 
Reasonable Rates   Call 898-2815 
before 5pm. 

ADVENTURE 90. INC. 
615-8909-3948 We sell a lull line 
of high adventure sporting *-<inij 
merit, specializing in caving, 
climbing, mountaineering, and 
rope rescue. We sell all the top 
brand names. We also teach bask 
Single Rope Techniques. Learn t 
rappel tin- correct way. Our !>asi< 
course .ue held on Saturdays, and 
include transportation lrom earn 
pus to two different rappel splits 
(one 60 ft and the other 120 It 
We snppK the equipment and tilt 
training all lor $35.00. Classes an 
limited to nine students per d.i\ 
and a deposit is required to reserve 
your spot. ( .ill us loi more infor- 
mation at 890-3948 

EASTER TANNING SPECIAL- 
NO Disappointments from Impi 
cal Sands Tanning Salon Cleat 
SCA Wolff Beds- NEW licllaiiuiii 
"S" Bulbs < iisures against a waste 
ofvour time ami inniiex' Students 
Faculty-11 sessions/829.95. Offer 
good thru 4-15-90. For appoint- 
ment call: SvXvSlMiS Located: #3 
Penny Plaza (across lrom Calvary 
Hank). 209 N. Maple Street. 

E   STREET by JON CALDAPA 

rwtBmirm- 
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SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on a per-issue basis at the rate 
of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 per 
column inch for on-campus departments 
and organizations. Lower contract rates are 
available for those who wish to advertise on 
a regular basis. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per inser- 

tion.Classifieds must lx' paid for in advance 
and can be arranged bv stopping bv Room 
306 ot the |aines Union Building. 

DEADLINE lor all advertising in MONDAY issues 
is noon tile preceding Thursday. Ads to appear in 
THURSDAY issues must IK- turned in by noon the 

prect ding Monday. 

For further information please call S98-28I5 or stop 
bv tin- James Union Building, Boom 3()6. Mail-in 
advertising can l>e ac-eepted l>v non-local customers 
with correct insertion order if mailed to SIDELINES, 
Box 42. MTSU. Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

&" rf» LIMITED TIME 
X§^ only $395 

PRESTIGIOUS 
RIVERDALE AREA 
Veiy laiqo 2 bedioom 2 bath, 
fully caipeled. central air. 
wotksavet kitchen large 
yoid and conveniently located. 

iwornsi Properly Manftmrnl. toe. 

896-6600 

FIRST L. 
bLASSte 

EDUCATION. 
Bon t let wo* or family obligations hoia . - 
education at »our own pace m your own piac- 
lennessee offers College Credit. H,gh School and pe-: 
.nterest Non-Credit courses tnrougn the rr i 
mg time or expense 

Hundreds ol courses' 
Write or call for catalogs 

Aaaress 
J      »ege Nor-Oe-i- -. ;■ 
_l H  i'< School Cola     ; City  ■ iti z*>. 
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